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The Newspaper of the Essex Police

Charity cash pours in as sun shines

PGANS

to build a
£500,000
Sports
Pavilion at HQ by raising s&bscriptionsto the
Force Sports Association have been
scrapped, FSA Secretary, Chris Jacob
said this week.
The about-turn follows
the response to the
Association's Force-wide
survey asking members if
they would be prepared to
see their monthly subscriptions rise to fund the ambitious project.
l

Survey

SIZZLING.SUCCESS
FOR 5th
FUN DAY
BUMPER crowds
sizzled in the sunshine as the Essex
police
scored a scorching
success.

I

Of the 1676 polike officers and civilianis who
replied, 859 said they
would be prepared to pay
more while 81 7 gave the
idea the thumbs-dowd leaving a very slim majority of 51% in favour of
going ahead.
"It was more in favour
than against, but we didn't
feel it was enough to go
ahead in that way," said Pc
Jacob, pointing out that
only around a third of FSA
members replied to the survey.

UP t o 15,000 people
flocked
!o
Police
Headquarters
in
Springfield for an actionpacked programme.
For the first time the
Sports Field was divided
into two arenas to make
room f o r more exciting
attractions.
The
queues
for
sideshows like Skiu Pan
rides, the Army's aerial
runway and, of course,
ice creams, were staggering.

Cash
But although paying for
the Pavilion through raising subscriptions is now
firmly off the agenda, $he
project is not going to'be
shelved. The Association
Committee are now looking at alternative ways to
racse the cash themseives,,
he said, and would not be
asking the police committee for any money.
"We still want to g o
ahead, maybe with a smaller project," Pc Jacob
added, but he was not prepared at this stage to elaborate on other ways of finding funds.
Understandably, a lot of
support for the Pavilion
came from staff based at
HQ, but there were people
saying "yes" to the project
from every division, he
explained.
The results of the referendum in full were: Police
Officers: ( 1 302 replied)
660 For, 6 4 2 Against.
Civilians (374 replied) 199
For, 175 Against.

Confident
THEY CALL THIS A FUN DAY, but I'm not hanging around. Another
'victim' tests the Paras' tower.

T h e fun seekers kept on
coming, with many aniving late in the afternoon

to help swell the charity l a s t year, w o r k e d efficoffers.
ciently to feny the flocks
T h e cash i s still being t o H Q , w h i l e a v o i d i n g
c o u n t e d , b u t F u n D a y parking chaos.
Secretary Sgt B O ~
Craven, is confident the
Delighted
f i n a l f i g u r e will b e
Organisers were s o
b e t w e e n £20,000 a n d delighted with the success
£25,000.
of the event that it could
T h e main charity this
be extended to two days
y e a r will b e t h e E s s e x next year. A l r e a d y t h e
K i d n e y U n i t A p p e a l , weekend of July l l th and
w h i c h a i m s t o build a 12th has been earmarked.
renal dialysis unit a t
Last year's special 150th
Broomfield Hospital. But
31 other charities from all Anniversary Fun Day was
over the county will also held over two days, provreceive money from the ing there was sufficient
demand.
event.
The Fifth Fun Day had
e x t e n d e d h o u r s f r o m FOR MORE FUN
loam to 6pm to cater for DAY NEWS AND Plcdemand, and the Park and TURES, TURN TO
Ride scheme, introduced CENTRE PAGES.

Chief cornmends cadetss
courage

COURAGEOUS CADET Mark Holland's quickthinking reactions have earned him TWO commendations from the Chief Constable.
On his first night with
But modest Mark admits he
Westcliff dog section, the 18- was in the doghouse after his
year-old chased a burglar, first solo arrest. He had been
and hung on grimly despite discussing with-handlerqc
being punched and battered.
Alan Jones what he should
And just two months later, do when in pursuit of a susback at Rayleigh where he is pect.
stationed, Mark cooly helped
Alan's advice: "Let the dog
lead an elderly couple from go first," was forgotten mintheir burning mobile home, utes later when two men
seconds before it was fleeing from a toy shop ran
engulfed in flames.
out in front of their van.
His bravery and determina- Adrenalin flowing, Mark
tion have made Mark the went racing after one of the
first cadet to be commended suspects, leaving Alan
twice.
unable to release his dog

l

Kaz, who would have
thought Mark was the person
running away!
Mark made up for his mistake, doggedly hanging on as
the suspect struggled,
punched, pulled his hair and
tried to poke his fingers in
Mark's eyes.
"He pushed my head in a
flower bed, threw rubbish at
me and tried to hit me with a
dustbin. Most of the time I
was on the floor," said Mark.
"I've never been so fright-

ened. He was smaller than
me too!"
Two men were arrested in
connection with the incident.
In the second incident,
Mark assisted Pc Andy
Bateman to quickly evacuate
a reluctant elderly couple
from their burning caravan
home at Hullbridge deswte
the risks of an explosion.
After escorting them to
safety, the pair promptly NEVER A DULL M O ~ E N Tfor cadet Mark
evacuated nearby mobile Holland, pictured as he helped out with preparations for the Force Fun Day.
homes.
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PENSIONS

Fed pushes for
Lump Sum payment
THE Police Federation currentlv have a claim before
the Police Negotiating Board fo; a Lump Sum Death
in Service Benefit.
Our Pension Scheme is the only one in the Public
Sector which does not provide Lump Sum Award in
respect of a Member who dies in Service.
We are asking for a lump sum payment for death in service equal to twice the annual salary in respect of a member who has not opted out of the Police Pension Scheme.
Although this claim has been the policy of the staff side
for many years, the problem has of course been the envisaged extra contributions that the official side would insist
on in order to fund this additional benefit.
As a result of the recent Actuarial Review of the Police
Pension Scheme, carried out by the Government
Actuary's Department, the Federation had no hesitation in
asking for the implementation of the Death in Service
Benefit without further cost to the member.
It is hoped that their stance will be supported by the
official side when it is discussed at the Police Negotiating
Board shortly.
You will be kept informed of developments.

Opting Out - what
are your options?
OVER the past few years with the change in portability of Pensions it has been possible for officers to opt
out of the Police Pension Scheme.
Fortunately to date the number doing so in Essex is
under 20. However just in case you might be thinking of
doing so, a few pointers:1. The Police Pension Scheme is based on your actual
salary, calculated as an Average of your Pensionable Pay
(it does not include Overtime or Allowances, but does
include Acting Ranks) for your last year of service.
The pay is actually calculated as the Best Year over the
last three years.
2. You would lose out on any negotiated Death in
Service Benefit.
3. Could be expensive if you wanted to elect to come
back in.
Recently an officer left the Force to take up other
employment. He elected to withdraw his benefits and
place them into a Private Personal Pension Plan, instead
of leaving them frozen in the Police Scheme.
After 10 months out of the Job he applied to rejoin and
was accepted. When he asked about transferring his 10
years pensionable service he was astounded to find out
that it would only buy him just over three years service
back in the Police Scheme.
In the end he left his benefits in the Private Plan and
rejoined the Police Scheme.
However, he is now unable to complete 30 years of service before attaining the age of 55. Also of course, he will
have to serve that much longer to achieve parity or take
out an Additional Voluntary Contribution.
You will see from the above the difficulties that opting
out places you in.
Just remember you pay 11% contribution - The Police
Authority pay a notional amount of 27% .making 38% in
total. If you opt out you will not get the Authority to contribute 27% to a Private Plan, so you will lose out.
Finally perhaps the most important benefit under the
Police Scheme is the I11 Health, Injury Pension and Child
and Widow Benefits under the scheme.
You will pay considerably more for the same cover outside.

'l'he C h ~ e f Constable, thirtv vears had been men- Police Federation. Vee -(some 20 vears)
Force.
Burrow,
then tioned by the Trial Judge. Neild covered a variety of
The Joint Brand Board John
The Joint Branch Board
Chairman Bob Needham addressed the meeting with However this had been dis- subjects, but on the Pay were concerned after last
started the proceedings with regard to the progress made counted by the Home Award she reported that the year about the numbers
an update on the progress by the Force in the last year Office, with the release of index was presently stand- attending the Federation
one of the murderers on ing at 8.75%. She felt that
made by the Joint Branch and the way ahead.
Open Meeting.
bv the time the Mav to Mav
He touched on specula- Parole.
Board throughout the year.
--At the next Joint Branch
Alan talked of the prob- igure was announced in t<e
tion
as
to
whether
or
not
He dealt particularly with
lems facing the Police middle of July that it might Board meeting of the 22nd
the Car Leasing Scheme, there would be National or Service today and called for have dropped to 8.5%.
July, 1991 it was to be
Pubic Order Training Regional Police Forces and the introduction of a Royal
The pay award will be discussed whether or not we
Insurance, Occupational came down firmly on the Commission to look at the discussed at the Police should change to a biannual
Health Scheme and the new side of the status quo Police Service. He wel- Negotiating Board at their event as some other Forces
Force Orders on Dental believing that Police Forces comed the start made bv the meeting commencing on the have done.
Treatment Reimbursement should still be controlled by Home Office in instigating a 23rd J $ ~1991.
However, I think that
and the Force Non-Smoking Local Police Authorities as Royal Commission to look
At the end of Vee's after this years magnificent
they are now. He concluded
Policy.
update
there
was
a
chance
at
the
Criminal
Justice
by thanking the Joint
turn out that the status quo
On the national front he Branch Board for their sup- System.
for members to ask ques- might well remain.
touched on the problems port during the previous
The Federation had been tions of their Local,
Thank you to those who
with regard to the Annual twelve months.
asked to contribute to this Regional and National offiReport of the Police
attended.
The Chairman of the Commission and they fully cers.
Complaints Authority and Police Authority Geoffrey intended to do so as in the
in particular their views Waterer was very supporta- vast.
HEALTH. INSURANCE AND UNIFORM
with regard to the burden of tive of the Authority, (long
A questionnaire
proof
in
Discipline may it well continue).
already been sent outhad
to
Hearings.
National Chairman, Alan
from members concerned
driving police vehicles.
A full report on this mat- Eastwood was concerned
The answer is NO not fully. Police vehicles are only insured
for Third Party Risk.
This fully protects you when you are travelling in a police
vehicle as a passenger.
However, as the driver you are not covered. In reality if you
had an accident attributable to another person or defect in vehicle
or perhaps the road surface then the Federation could pursue a
claim for compensation for you.
If none of the above apply there is no way that a claim can be
made. This matter has been a of concern to the Federation for
many years and has been discussed many times in the past thirty
years as the Police Negotiating Board and the old Police Council.
It is currently not on the agenda of the Police Negotiating
Board.
Recent articles in the National Press tend to suggest that the
Home Secretary will be supporting the insurance angle for Police
drivers.
Watch this space - The Police Negotiating Board meet at the
end
of Julv.
.-.,d
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Shirts

for theSaturday.
~t this stage I would like
to thank all those members
of the Joint Branch Board
and Doug Rampling in the
office for their help on the
day.
Thev arrived mid-morning t d b e greeted by the
Chief Constable John
Burrow. After lunch they
were free to relax and
enjoy the peaceful sur-

Some of the injured officers and their wives enjoying
themselves during the evening, attempting the conga.

I

I

For sometime a Regional Uniform Committee has been looking at standardising uniform amongst Forces in No.5 Region.
One of the items looked at has been the colour of the shirts.
At a recent Joint Negotiating and Consultative Committee
meeting the Chief Constable asked for the Federation views on
changing to completely white shirts.
We will therefore be circularising all Constables and Sergeants
with questionnaire to get your views. Please complete and return
as soon as oossible.

darts and armchair hockey
together with a dummy run
o f the Rat Do W n the WHETHER pounding the beat or writing endless reports,
Drainpipe (Federation stall police-work can be a strain on muscles and joints, resulting in
painful aftlictions which may mean time off work, which can
at this vears Fun Dav!).
Thiswas followeh by an be ill-afforded.
Membership of the Nationwide Physiotherapy Service means
afternoon Cream Tea and
when you are in pain - whether from injuries and illnesses such
an evening function with as pulled muscles and strains, or migraines and arthritis - you
our guests leaving about 12 can get speedy, professional advice to get you up and about as
midnight.
soon as possible, without having to join long NHS waiting lists.
Not only can NPS members claim up to 30 physiotherapy
treatments each year, but their partners and children under 16, or
parents if they are single and living at home, are also entitled to
the same extensive coverage, at no extra cost.
Treatment, which is based on natural remedies such as heat
and massage rather than drugs, usually commences within 24-48
hours of the injury, with any of over 2,000 Chartered or State
THE -Essex- Police
.
. Private
.- Medical Scheme - all the latest news on Income Tax
Registered DhvsiotheraDistsaround the countW.
Relief and Certificates of Payment.
mehdership alao entitles the holder td:
m*
I QPS
A free Countdown discount chard;
Separate Taxation and Income Tax - although separate taxation has been with
A free 24-hour legal advice service; and
use for some time, many people are still not taking full advantage of it.
A free copy of the quarterly NPS magazine, Time to Sp&e.
*
For more information about the NPS scheme, contact Bob
What is a personal record? Your Joint Branch Board tackles just what informa:
Needham at the Federation Office, (0245) 491491 Ext. 2799.
tion is kept about officers on computer.
roundings of the Essex
Countryside.
~ o w e v e due
r to the very
inclement weather most of
the activitv was confined to
the indoois.
This did not impede the
enjoyment with guests
enjoying the swimming
pool, a game of indoor

Aches and Pains
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Full-bodied
ACPO Press Officer
Tim Mahony reported
an interesting view
held by his bosses, on
the Home Office Crime
Prevention study.

Seafront Spectacular
I

ESSEX Police is teaming up with the other 999 free, it is hoped the event
services for a spectacular seafront display in will be a big charity
fundraiser, with each serSouthend.
The two-day event, to
which admission is free,
features a major road accident scenario.
And there will be a display of police vehicles past
and present, plus police
dogs, horses and the diving
unit.
Visitors can try a ride on
the seat-belt sled, and there
be breathalyser and
eyesight testing for drivers.
The 999 Seafront
Spectacular takes place on
Saturday July 20, from
noon until 5pm, and
Sunday July 21, from loam
to Spm.
The mock-up road accident will be staged at 4pm
on Sunday, with the emergency services combining

T h e A C P O line, h e
said, w a s that arrangements between local
authorities and police
should not interfere with
the ANATOMY of
C h i e f Officers. I s t h a t
what you call a full-bodied report?

Devil Dogs
DANGEROUS dogs
have been hitting the
headlines lately, and
that has no doubt
sparked off some anxious calls to our Boys
in Blue.
A fearsome sounding
new breed of devil dog
was reported running
loose
in
Benfleet
according to IRIS. It
w a s d e s c r i b e d as a
ROCKWEILLER.
But one worried old
lady has found a way of
soothing the savage
beasts. S h e dialled 999
t o report a Rottweiller
found in her kitchen.
The Colchester dog warden raced round there.
W h e n police contacte d the lady to check all
w a s well, t h e message
c a m e back, "Dog quite
at home, all having
- tea
and cake" . . .
SMILE PLEASE: Drugs dog Derek can sniff out a camera a mile off. Handler
Mick Mercer introduces him to Nichola Smy, 17, of Edith Borthwick School.
Geraniums
Pictures by Diane Baker, reproduced courtesy of the Braintree and Witham

AND finally to a report
of stolen geraniums.

Which officer was called
to deal with the incident? Pc. Fuschia, of
course. . . .

International
Police March

THE 11th International
March of the Police takes
place in Rheinland on
September 21.
This event attracts Police
teams from all over Europe
and is organised by the
German Ministry of Sport.
Teams of at least five members, who must compete in
uniform, walk as a unit over a
half marathon course.
It is a race and the team
completing the course in the
shortest time is awarded maximum marks.
Marks are also awarded for
team spirit and sportsmanship
whilst marks are deducted for
discarding uniform, running,
making detours and failing to
complete checkpoints as a
team.
This year's event is centred
on the ancient city of Trier in
the Mosel Valley and team
accommodation has been
requested at the German
Regional Police Training
Centre at Wittlich close to the
famous wine villages of
Bernkastel-Kues.
Readers interested in spending an energetic weekend in
Germany and meeting police
collea~ues
from
a l l nver
~ ~ - . . -.
.... --- . -Europe should get in touch schoo!s and training tenwith Bob Needham. HQ tres In the Bralntree,
Extension 2799.
Witham and Maldon areas.
~

NEIGHBOURHOOD Watch supremo Barbara the police. They are always
Waltham is feeling flushed, after notching up a there to answer your call."
wee success in Brentwood.
She dialled nervously,
At the launch of a new
Neighbourhood Watch,
Barbara, who is full-time
co-ordinator for the area,
gave a widdle bit of advice.
"If you get up in the
middle of the night for a
wee", she said, "don't forget to look out of the window and see what's going
on. You'd be surprised
what you can see in t h e
middle of the night."

sional commander c h f .
I
~
~ Palmer,
~
. who
retires this month, and
without whose support the
outings could not have
gone ahead.

-

POLICE horse Cavalier with Pc Paul Sheffield meet
Glenn Chapman, 10, from Southview School and
helper Sally Walker.

vice seeking donations for
its chosen charity.
The force is supporting
the Bonesaver Appeal,
which aims to raise
f60,000 to provide the first
Dual Energy X-Ray
machine in Essex at
Southend Hospital.
This machine could
identify women at risk
from Osteoporosis, a bone
disease which hits one in
four women over 5 5 . It
often causes curvature of
the spine, and results in
fractures of both spine and
hips.
Visitors to the 999
Spectacular are advised to
use public transport as
parking
is
limited.
Westcliff Station is close
by.

In the wee
small hours

Kids9 pleasure trip
HANDICAPPED youngsters had a day out to remember when they travelled to fun park Pleasurewood
Hills, courtesy of Witham Police.
The annual outing startThis year there was a
ed off in style from the special presentation from
town's police station, with the children to sub-divi-

to help the injured, clear
the wreckage and try to
find out why the crash happened.
Both sides of Western
Esplanade will be closed to
traffic for an hour while
this event is staged, and the
South camageway will be
closed throughout the two
days.
Other attractions include
a police dog display (2pm
Sunday), an RAF Sea King
helicopter, coastguard display, D Class lifeboat,
flight simulator, practical
demonstration by ambulance paramedics, fire prevention display, bicycle
coding and crime prevention advice.
Although admission is

I

I AM sorry to tell you that
due to lack of support the
Chelmsford branch luncheon
scheduled for Saturday 3 1st
August, has been cancelled.
I am sony to have to disappoint the 30 people who had
booked.
The motions for the
Annual Conference at
Llandudno in September
have now been published.
There are 19 in total, including such subjects as method
of calculating pension
increases, pension reviews,
pension rights in the E.E.C.,
annual subscriptions to
N.A.R.P.O., life memberships, future of N.E.C. oftice
and secretariat, new membership cards with photographs, and appreciation of
N E . ~ .work.
Chelmsford branch delegates have been well versed
in the views of their committee and will vote accordingly.
The force garden party
has again gone by and as
usual had a full attendance.
The weather was sunny and
the force band played to an
appreciative audience. On

One lady remembered these
profound words when answering nature's call at 4am.
On looking out she saw
a man who appeared to be
acting suspiciously, and
dutifully made a note of his
description and the index
number of his vehicle.
About to return to bed,
she recalled more of
Barbara's advice, which
was, "Don't hesitate to ring

but her information linked
in with a report of a burglary suspect disturbed
nearby. Within 15 minutes,
a man had been arrested
driving the vehicle she had
seen.
A man has now been
charged with a number of
burglaries.
So next time you wake
in the night, remember
Barbara's wee tale . . .

behalf of all who attended,
may I thank everyone who
contributed to make the day
such a success. It is the
social highlight of the year
for all pensioners, both
police and civilian.
I am pleased to report that
at last Essex Police is to

have a museum, housed at
headquarters. Premises have
been made available in the
basement area of one of the
buildings and the inaugural
meeting of the Museum
Trust takes place on the 29th
July. If anyone has items
they would like to donate for
the museum please let me
know. Do not send anything
yet as storage is not available.

GARDEN PARTY: A chance to meet old friends.
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M R S J. B a r n i n g h a m ,
from Parsons Heath,
Colchester, kindly sent in
h e r copy of the Clacton
Division c r i c k e t t e a m
photograph - o n which
the names were typed
underneath.
The year was actually
'g49, and t h e photo is
titled
"Winners
of

'Courtauld'
Cup."

shivered outside
locked doors

Challenge

Woods (Secretary), Mr E.
Willmott (Umpire).
Front Row. Pc J. L.
here is the definitive Bright, Pc A. E. Briggs, DC
line 'p:
A. Hunter, PS D. Gray
Back Row, left to right, (Captain) P c J. W.
Mr C. C. Bailey (Umpire), Barningham, Supt. A. E.
Pc L. J. (Tug) Wilson Ruggles, Mr. M. W. C.
(scorer) PC w .F. Payne, PC Chapman.
E. Willmott, Pc J.
Reid,
Thanks to everyone who 1H A W never before writtento a newspaper, nor band. It was a classic cornPc M. P. Healy, Pc W. H. wrote or phoned in.
edy of errors, except we
p h o n e d in to a radio or television c h a t show.
I suppose, although I planning.
weren't laughing.
Inspite of several weeks
I made my arrangements
hate to publicly admit it,
advance
notice and written
directly
with
the
person
I am one of the
confirmation only one of
responsible
at
each
location
majority w h o accept all
I then sent each of them a the locations was prepared
kinds o f abuse, mistreat- detailed programme of the for our visit.
ment a n d appalling ser- days events. Foolproof, or
TO most we were a n
vice in silence.
so I thought. . .
unwelcome surprise. How
this happen?
On the day things started
crick- 1952 he persuaded me to
photograph the
off badly and got progresShocked? You bet I
et team publish& in your July
is of brat
j O i ~ ~ I " gI ltook
~ ~ his alone will have no worth- jively worse. We arrived was. Particularly as 1 have
interest to me. In f a c t I h a v e a c o p y in my posseswhile effect. I know I'm at the first location to find worked for this organisaadvice.
sion.
So my
involve- not alone in my attitude it deserted.
tion for fifteen years.
Oh Yes, I forgot to menThe picture was taken, I Clerk's office at Clacton merit with the Clacton team and if I have struck a comThere was no representabelieve, in 1950. T h e and now lives in retirement was responsible for my mon chord I urge you to tive there to meet us and tion this was a visit to
umpire on the left is my a t Holland on Sea. I am serving thirty years with read on because a recent when o n e arrived some ESSEX POLICE. "A DAY
E~~~~police !! H~ died in experience has changed my excuse was given about O U T WITH YOUR
late father, Cecil Bailey. still in touch with him.
Pc. 'Tug' Wilson is next
My father was a farmer 1954. I myself served at behaviour.
misplaced keys.
LOCAL POLICE", given
I was asked to arrange a
We waited whilst prepa- a s a prize (no not the
him, then I believe Pc. in suffolk and always a Clacton from 1952 to 1958.
Goldsmith and next to him, keen cricketer.
played
day out for a small group rations were made that booby) in a crime PrevenI retired in 1982 and
Pc'
Gerry
for Suffolk in the Minor now I am involved in of people. It was to have should have been complet- tion competition for school
children from Basildon.
later
to the Counties for years up to the ,ricket. I am chief steward been a memorable affair.
ed before our arrival.
Met. at Romford.
War and was their Captain.
The opportunity to do a
That was my carefully
A worthwhile cause I
The Sports Secretary, in
of the Essex County few things never done planned programme out of thought, and s o did the
When he retired at the
'lub* where I before, for most of those the window.
Chief Constable who gave
back row, is Pc. 7 2 3
'Timber' Woods, who per- end the War my parents
meet former present probably a once in
I need not have worried, his permission for the trip
formed that function for moved t o Clacton.
I have met alifetimeevent.
before the day was over I and travelled down to
Gray a number of
many years. I met him a father became Secretary
We were to visit five dif- was to experience much Basildon to present the cernumber of times at the Clacton Cricket Club, and times. If any reader attends ferent locations in Essex worse.
tificates.
Our matches do look me
Garden Parties but I
with a break for lunch. A
Space prevents me from
Unfortunately, it appears
That is how he became and say hello.
believe he died about two
fairly simple itinerary but cataloging all the events few other people thought
involved with the Police
I do enjoy receiving my o n e that needed careful that befell my hapless us worthy of their consideryears ago.
The Sergeant with the team.
copy of T h e Law each
cup is ~ u l c a nGray (he
He became friendly with month, keep UP the good
was subsequently my skip- the members and, a s a work.
per when I joined).
result, when I was CraigBailey,
THE p h o t o of t h e Clacton Division C r i c k e t Team
John Bright later trans- demobbed from the Army Collins Cross,
in t h e J u l y edition o f T h e Law b r o u g h t b a c k THREE names to fill the
ferred to the Justices after eight years service in Bishops Stortford.
gaps in respect of the
memories f o r me of times l o n g gone.
I was a member of that team and remember their names 1954 county photograph:
Reg Harris-Ex Traffic
(names supplied).
I am not certain which team we opposed in the final, for many years, POW in
Japanese hands. My first
RE Y O U R p h o t o g r a p h of C l a c t o n C r i c k e t Team, Veterans. I hope to see but it was probably Colchester.
Jim Reid, Jim Barningham and myself all served as 'Partner' on Traffic.
w h o w o n t h e inter-Divisional Cup f o u r consecu- John Stonehouse and his
vie ill^ ps staat sergeants in the Romford Division a few years later.
tive years. Next to m e is Wally P a y n e (Walton); memy
tion a t Chelmsford, my
Clacton
Cricket
Club,
of
Duncan
Gray,
a f t e r Healy is P c Wood.
first Sergeant. Last heard
which I am President.
Halstead Road.
In the County photoFront row after Hunter is
Gosfield.
of
selling flowers from
I can vouch for the fact,
Duncan Gray, then Jim graph, M r Sutton's name
that
the
best
position
to
see
Barningham who died. was George, I met him in
Arthur Briggs is well into Colchester, just before I a cricket match is IN THE
his 80s, and lives in believe he died. As on the MIDDLE.
My next Course (26th)
Scotland, his son is a mem- Clacton photograph, I douwill start at Elmstead
ber of the Clacton and bled as player - scorer.
District Association of
I qualified as a full Cricket Club Pavilion on
Cricket Umpires.
member of the Association October 7 (Monday)
of Cricket Umpires, to 7.30pm; buy your own
which we are affiliated. I beer. If you want to live a
have been training umpires long time, take up umpirsince 1974, and giving lec- ing, but remember to duck
tures and slide shows to if the ball comes too close.
Umpires are not allowed to
various Cricket Clubs.
smoke.
1 currently do up to four
It seems a pity the
matches a week, all day
and half day, within the Divisions cannot raise a
team these days; none of
Two Counties area.
Amongst my seasons our players were allowed to
appointments are July 22, play in duty time.
Elmstead v Essex Police; L. J. ( l b g ) Wils'on,
August 7, Clacton v Essex Thorrington' Road,
Police; August 21, Clacton Great Bentley,
Veterans v Essex Police Colchester.

Copped for Essex
by cricket-mad Dad

b$:t:;ez;

f

ation.
In highlighting my experience I have deliberately
not named sections o r
departments. I wish each
of you could experience
my shame and embarrassment when I had to apologise to those children, yet
again.
That is my story and my
first ever consumer orientated complaint directed
against the very organisation I work for.
SO next time somebody
tries to talk to you about
operational goals, quality
of service, performance
indicators, total management o r any one o f the
dozens of new concepts in
the force today, I ask you
to listen, and listen very
carefully.
All those words mean
something and one of the
things they mean is not
leaving little children
standing around in the
wind outside a locked door
at our own headquarters.
Ray Rozga,
PS 1316.

Memories of days gone by

Tug's still in the middle

his bike in Grays High
Street.
Terry H o r t o n - EX
F o r c e Training School
instructor.

Don BarEl,,
EXPC890 Traffic, 1952
19807
CSB

-

Office

Andrews in Dovercourt, who
wrote in to identify the entire
Home Counties Cricket Cup
winning team of 1954.
The full l ~ n eup IS: Back
Row, left to right, Les Watts,
F. Hart, Peter Brown, R
Canham, Vic Mills,
Stephenson, Vickers.
Middle, Bill Giles, Terr
Horton, Les Brown, Fre
Hagon, Reg Harris, Phi
Weall, George French, M
Turrall.
Front, Mr George Su
Charlie Waller, Sir Jona
Peel, Doug Andrews,
G.H. Hodges.
Thanks, too, to many
ers who got in touch W
names. Bet some of you
have scorebooks,
remember your innings
pride . ..
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New exam aims at Potential in Policing rather than Perfection of Pen

PREPAREFOR
TAKE-OFF

Until recentlv a ~ o o dlawver could have passed a
Police Promotional Exam while manv officers,
while excellent in the station. have crumpled in
the classroom.
OSPRE (Obiective Structured Performance
Related ~xamination)aims to c h a n ~ eall that
with a fairer test of skill under real life conditions. Paul Dunt investi~ates ...

. .

IT MAY all look like a the 90s are the best men and
giant publicity drive for women for the job.
the RSPB, but when can- Officers promoted to higher
ranks nowadays need to be
didates sit the first ever able
to deal effectively with
OSPRE exam in October situations involving people of this year they will be a skill which was often hard to
pioneers in the way this spot among the wad of essays ALL READY TO GO! Supt Graham Dossett has the OSPRE training
packs ready and waiting,
country runs its police and papers submitted for the
--so there's no need for delay.
old-style promotion exams.
force.
"There's
no
right o r wrong
patients rather than books and
No examination, however
refined, is going to be perfect,
but for the past four years a
major police investigation has
been underway to discover the
best possible method of judging police officers abilities out
in the real world.
Their work has been of vital
importance. In an age where
the police are coming under
mounting criticism and calls
for change it is paramount the
officers the force chooses to be
the sergeants and inspectors of

As Chief Constable, John
Burrow explained at the
OSPRE launch earlier this
year: "These people must have
a vision and understanding of
what our policing style should
be and they must be able to
articulate that vision in a way
that officers on the ground can
identify with a respond to."
OSPRE hatched from testing
methods used in teaching hospitals around the world eager
to discover how their doctors
would perform with real

Kathy's cuffed by cub
YOU know you're getting old when policemen start looking like
boys, but this is ridiculous!
Ten-year-old Daniel
Harris got to grips with
what life was like for the
boys and girls in blue
when his Panther cub
pack visited Dunmow
police station.
He found N B 0 Kathy
Charlesworth, 25, an
arresting sight.
WPc Charlesworth and
her town beat colleague
Pc David Nesbitt laid on
the visit for the 27 cubs as
part of their Adventure
Award scheme.

Handcuffs
They had a look round
the cells, tested out equipment like handcuffs, truncheons and helmets, and
took the chance to sit in a
police car. Among the
questions they fired was
whether the officers carried guns.
Kathy said, "Often,
people's ideas of what
goes on in a police station
are based on what they
see on TV.
"We feel it's important
to make contact with
them at a young age, to
build up a relationship.
We want youngsters to
AN ARRESTING SIGHT: Panther cub Daniel Harris gets a first hand knowledge feel confident about
of policing from WPc Kathy Charlesworth.
approaching us, and
Picture by David Mansell, reproduced by kind permission of the Braintree and realise we are normal
Witham Times.
people."

answer, we are looking for the
diagrams.
In Police form, OSPRE has way candidates actually deal
been split into two parts. The with a situation and that they
first, a written knowledge test can communicate that to someis made up of questions with a one else," said CIInsp John
multiple choice of answers. It Gilvary, of the Central
will be two hours long and Planning Unit at Harrogate.
"We are not looking at any
held in Force.
The exam has been exten- no-win situations, we always
sively revised from the old Pt give people a chance to win 1 and tests what officers need the situations will all be operato know, rather than what they tionally credible."
could know - so there's no
So far, over 600 people have
need to remember all those been run through OSPRE staobscure laws an officer may tions as guinea pigs to test the
new exams and the CPU are
encounter once in a career.
In fact the new syllabus has confident the assessors skills
been trimmed down by some will be well-tuned t o judge
25-30% in content. But the candidates abilities.
As with Pt 1, results will be
pass mark is high - 75% is
needed to qualify for Pt 2 and given as a pass or fail, but a
it's here that OSPRE really computer generated profile of
each entrant will be given to
begins to spread its wings.
Gone are the long scrolling individual candidates and
essays. In is a 90-minute Chief Officers to help with
examination held at a regional future assessments.
Most of the
centre (of which
studying for the
Essex is one)
organisation
exams is expectwhere candidates will be needs
ed to be done
tested in a true and OSPRE will be individually, or
to life O s P R E a catalyst in bringby
officers
work s t a t ~ o n
working
in
wit h up t o 14 ing that about,
small groups,
situations
a helping to translate with the emphao
sis o n officers
sergeant
o r p o ~ c y ~ n tpractice
inspector may
being responsicome up against On the ground?
ble for their own
The Chief.
training
and
on dutv.
keeping up t o
The key point
is that candidates are tested as date with current legislation.
if they had already been proA major study reference moted to the higher rank. Each The Candidate's Guide has
"station" lasts five minutes and now been published, including
may range from candidates all the information entrants
being required to perform the need know.
Brightly coloured law files
role of a custody sergeant with
a difficult prisoner to a duty now replace the old manual of
sergeant questioning a Pc over guidance and are user-friendly
his work, for example.
with attractive layouts. Four
A specially trained assessor books a r e needed for the
qualified on a Central Planning Sergeant's exam with a fifth
Unit course will be examining adding everything Inspectors
candidates abilities and any are expected to know.
Also included in the pack,
role players on the workstations will also be trained asses- which costs £25 and is now
sors.
available from the Force
A one and a half minute gap Training School, are details of
will bridge workstations and the fictional town of Sandford,
the situations candidates will part of the Westshire Police
be facing will be clearly Force.
These include a mock Chief
marked on the workstation
door, so there is limited time Constable's report, road map
for preparation. (In Essex a and a local newspaper to give
corridor of bedrooms in the officers the feel of the fictional
FTS will be used to set up the police district - which now
means no officer will have the
OSPRE test centre).
The assessors, who will only advantage of knowing an area
test candidates unknown to better than another candidate
them, and who are all opera- due to local knowledge.
There a r e suggestions o n
tional sergeants, will be looking for a variety of different ways to study, mock exams
skills and their observations on papers, a video and ideas on
candidates will be compared to ways to study officers individensure consistency of marking. ual development. The
do

"our

-

I

propose to run training sessions for Pt 1, but details have
yet to be finalised.
Supt Graham Dossett at the
FTS, advises any potential
candidates to get hold of the
guide as soon as
possible.
candidates
Only time will tell whether
OSPRE will prove to be a
soaraway success or a lame
duck, but the overall feeling
about the new exam is certainly positive and staff at the
CPU will be keeping a constant watch on its progress and
looking for improvements.
"My gut reaction is this new
exam is going to be welcomed
by officers," said Supt Dossett.
"I certainly think it has got a
lot more going for it than past
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( Bumper crowds feast on action-pac

Oh, what
fun w e
had!
PARACHUTISTS and police dogs were among
the stars of the main ring as a thrilling
programme kept the crowds clapping throughout
the sun-soaked Fun Day.
The Royal Signals
Parachute Display Team,
"The Blue Helmets" led
the way with their
colourful manoeuvres.
-FANCY 'HAT: Tiny Ellie Hale, two, from Hockley, tries out as a mascot But police dogs taking on
local kids in a Tug-of-War
for the boys in blue.
challenge won the biggest
cheers.
Also in the ring were a
team from the Police
Garage,
who
were
challenged by the flying
mechanics of W.H. Penys,
Southend, to a dramatic
Formula One style Pit Stop
race.

Mediaeval

SERVE AND PROTECT: You can't beat a Black and White on the
streets of downtown Chelmsford.

AT YOUR SERVICE: Gordon Oakley serves
tea on the IPA's stall, decked out as a Swiss
Motorway Patrol officer.

L

Other arena attractions
were a Truck Tug gin'
Contest, the Essex Police
Band and the Knights of
the
Round
Table
Mediaeval Pageanteers.
Among the favourites
were the unbelievable
Montego Display Team,

Sgt. Bob Craven said,
"The public's support on
the day was absolutely
tremendous. It was a
brilliant day and I'd like to
say a big thank you to the
organisers, helpers, and to
everyone who came along.
"Everyone I have spoken
to is really pleased with
how good it was."

back by popular demand,
demonstrating thrilling
driving skills and how to
get
through
record
numbers of tyres.
Spurs stars Vinny
Samways, Justin Edinburgh, David Howells and
Concert
Steve Szdgeley joined the
But the fund-raising
fun of the Tottenham
activities
are not over yet.
Hotspur Roadshow, while
So reach for your diaries
other side-shows featured
Bramble the calf and Carla and mark down the
Charity Band Concert,
the police puppy.
which will be held this
The Chief Constable, year at the Brentwood
J o h n Burrow,
proved Centre.
"Catching The Rat" was a
Featuring two top
lot harder than catching
Military Bands, and the
criminals,
at
the
Essex Police Band, it takes
Federation's stall. Support
place
on
Sunday,
Division displays included
November 17, and money
the new M25 traffic car,
raised will go to Fun Day
decked out with a red
..
cnarltles.
stripe, the helicopter,
police bikes and the diving
unit's display tank.
Fun Day Secretary Det.
S

HOW OLD AM I?

TIME FOR TEA: C
and his wife ~ u t h
Molly ~ i ~ ~ ini 1
ficture

Hi-Te

SPORTING youngsters f
19 different schools fougl
out to become champion
the Fun Day Football
Netball finals.
The tournaments, organ
by Essex Police and sports1
firm Hi-Tec, were held for
first time this year, but t
success should ensure t
become an annual event.
More than 1,000 boys
girls competed i n
tournaments, which sta
back in April with Mini
Days held i n the six po
divisions.
Each of the 24 tei
competing at the Fun Day
a winner in their divisic
event.
In the Junior Football (
FUN IN THE SUN: Bumper crowds swarm round the HQ Sports Field, making the 5th annual Fun (competition,for age sevel
Day a soaring success.
I ten year olds, St John's Scl
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Super Sleuths

ha Burgess, 10, of Springfield Park Road, tries to guess Bramble's age.

I

LINE UP OF HONOUR: The young detectives display their new awards after a tour around Harlow Police Station.
With them are WPc June Saunders, Slc Dave Bruce (centre) and Section Officer Simon Crane (left).
SIX YOUNG sleuths have
"Upon speaking to the
been awarded with Essex
children, I found them to be
Police Certificates of Merit
most helpful and enthusiastic
for their outstanding
to help the police in any way
detective work in Harlow.
they could, to the extent of not

by Paul Dunt

The youngsters, all aged
between seven and ten, got in
touch with local officer WPc
June Saunders after spotting
some wallets and cheque
books dumped on a cycle
track.
They then took WPc
Saunders, who was off-duty at
the time, to find the items,
giving detailed descriptions of
two boys they had seen

looking at the wallets before
throwing them on the track.
On further investigation it
was discovered the items had
been stolen in a burglary
earlier in the year, and had
been left in bushes and
undergrowth until being
disturbed by the boys.
Although WPc Saunders is
not the local NB0 officer, the
children who all live in

Harlow knew her by name
since she walks her dog in the
area, so they got in touch with
her.
She was so impressed with
their work that she was
determined their efforts should
be rewarded. So a special trip
to Harlow Police Station was
arranged to show them how
the Force's crimefighting team
works.

touching the items (in case
they needed to be fingerprinted) and leaving one of
them to 'guard' the property
until they were able to inform
me,"shesaid.
"For children of such young
age, they showed initiative and
willingness to assist in the
detection and prevention of
crime, which was a pleasure to
witness."

'Down at the Old Police HQS
lstable John Burrow
a cuppa served by
S Cream Tea stall.
Rivers.

IT WAS music, music,
music all the way at Police
Headquarters as the Essex
Police Musical Society
performed their annual
charity concert.

inners
)anbury met Hutton School
close-fought final.

DON'T LOOK DOWN: Another brave
and volunteer prepares for the drop from the
le game finished
Paras' tower.
: derided
~e n~
a l t~
v ----,
- - - .- - - on
- -. a
- r
,

ot-out. St John's ran out
ners by a final score of 6-5.
the Senior boys event, aged
and 11, the Hi-Tec Cup was
1 by Heycroft School of
thend, who beat Harlow's
on Green School 2-0 in the
1.
Junior Netball event was
by Home Farm School of
chester, while the Senior
i Hi-Tec Shield was won by
Chapel School, Basildon.

-

I

The ever popular 'Down at
the Old Bull and Bush' set
the tone for the evening with
a rousing chorus, followed
by fine solo performances
from Rod C l a r e , s i n g i n g
'Maybe It's because I'm a
Londoner' and George
Lambeth with "Wot Cher'.

I

e winners were invited to
Tec's headquarters in
thend
for
a soecial
.......
sentation, at w h i c i they
:awarded pairs of training
:S.

Packed audiences filled the
Assembly Room for all three
performances, and what a
treat they e n j o y e d a s t h e
spirited cast whisked them
into a magical Music Hall
world of song and laughter.

-

WINNERS: The boys from St. John's School,
Danbury, celebrate their last-gasp victory in
the Junior football cup competition.

In fact there were so many
fine moments in an evening
spent a t candle-lit tables
before such entertaining
hosts that it would be
impossible to note them all.
But certain highlights, such
as
Lynda
Barkway's
'Marrow S o n g ' and that
enormous vegetable which
appeared on stage, will stay

Fun and laughter all the way as David Mallard (singing) performs 'Where
Did You Get That Hat' with Roger Richardson and Lynda Barkway.
in t h e memory f o r a long
time as will the voice of Kim
Garwood singing 'The Boy I
Love Is Up In the Gallery'.
Music Hall was always full
of humour and it was in this
production with abundance
such as John Hart's P.C. 49,
Eileen Kligerman's 'What's
that for, Eh!" a n d t w o
captivating monologues'from
Peter Simpson.
The sheer musicianship of

the performers w a s a l s o
displayed o n n u m e r o u s
occasions particularly during
Derek Lee and Bob Drake's
'Tenor and Baritone' and
Roy C l a r k ' s 'Road t o
Mandalay.'
By the end of the evening,
the audience were smiling
and laughing along with the
performers, s o when Roger
Richardson and Molly
G i g g i n s began 'There's a

Hole In My Bucket' there
was a merry banter between
stage and audience.
And there were smiles of
congratulations a l l round
when Mr Simpson was able
to
report
that
the
performances have raised in
excess of £800 each for the
B r o o m f i e l d Kidney Unit
Appeal and t h e Merlin
Monitors Appeal, also based
at Broomfield Hospital.

+
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I spoke with Derek after- Brave Conduct. He is still
WITH reference to the article in the July issue of screaming with agony to a
The Law regarding the then Sergeant Derek waiting ambulance. The lad wards about the episode. serving in the Colchester
he had gone out to rescue The only comment he Division.
Simmons.
It was February 1969, I
was the area car driver at
Canvey on that day and
was sent to Hullbridge to
assist.
The weather was freezing. there was a high wind
with sleet. My observer

fishing and had got cut off
by the tide.
Sergeant Simmons and
Pc Ian Turner who were
stationed at Rayleigh were
first on the scene. Both had
stripped to their underpants
and had swum out to the

was later found drowned.
We could only stand and
vatch. Sergeant fh~mons
was standing far out in the
water and UP to his chest.
He was holding on to one
of the boys. Nobody could
do anything except await
of the helicopter.
the

would make was he was so
cold that when they got
him to hospital they didn't
know whether he should be
in the male or female ward.
Gallantry
Later he was awarded
the B'E'M' for
Until this time he had no

Heroism
Should you want the full
story of this incident it was
reported by the Sunday
Express when it ran a
series of articles about 8 to
10 years ago on Acts of

ous-awards by the Queen.
When his turn came the
Queen then spoke to him
and outlined all the relevant facts and why he had
been awarded the B.E.M.
Derek was more than
impressed because she had
spoken to all those in front
of him and not once did she
make any reference to
notes.
Derek Simmons was
later promoted to Inspector
and eventually retired. Ian
Turner was awarded the
Queen's commendation for

have to be made for the
memories of persons there
at the time.
ex DC497 (Ginge) Lay,
Moreland Close,
South Benfleet.
Editor's Note: Apologies to DC Ian Turner,
who is still serving, and the
the Simmons family
(Derek's son Roger is serving on London Motorcycle
Squad) - their brave
exploits have not been forgotten. Thanks to everyone
who contacted us with
details of the rescue.

Heroism.
It seems a sorry state of

Pushers and Pedlars protest
DEAR Mr BURROW,
Thank you so much for a
glorious afternoon at this
year's Pensioners' Garden
Party, as ever the food was
delicious, the company
delightful, old friends and
new friends and the renewing of many memories.
Again thank you and all
those kind people who
worked so hard behind the
scenes to make this a very
happy day.
Celia A. Coleman (Mrs),
Station Street,
Walton-on-the-Naze.

I TRUST I will be forgiven, but the last two issues
of The Law have been
very interesting to us old
stagers, so keep up the
good work.
In your picture of the
County cricket team at
Southend (June issue), the
wicket keeper was Micky
Mumford. His wife, 89,
wrote to me about the old
days. She was a good supporter of our team.
In the July issue, 1 9 5 4
team, was Vic Mills, a

ON SUNDAY. June 16. the London to Brighton
cycle race, in
of the'British ~~~~t Foun&tion
took place.
Members of the Central
Detective Unit took part in
this event, in their own
time, at their own expense,
to raise cash for this worthy cause.
During the weeks leading
up to this event, members of
the CDU raised sponsorship
and some purchased cycles
to take part.

The view of the force was
that they did not wish to help
in the matter as they do not
condone road sports.
Therefore the coach and
van were hired and paid for by
the team under the name of
"PUSHERS AND PEDLARS".

The force were approached
and asked whether the force
coach could be used to transport members of the CDU, and
transport for the cycles.

When the team did the 46
miles and arrived in Brighton
with a degree of satisfaction,
we were surprised to see other
police forces, and Norfolk

Sponsored

Police in particular, finished
the event in great style with
not only sponsored cycle
clothing but the use of force
advertiGd transport.
The Norfolk Police team
were announced over the local
tannoy system at the end of the
race to great public approval.
When we are trying to promote a better relationship with
the public in these difficult
times, I feel Essex Police have
missed a valuable opportunity
to promote our Force.

Contribution
Members of Pushers and
Pedlards enjoyed a rewarding
day out, and raised a good

rlllllllll

A C C 0 Geoff M a r k h a m
replies:
It is ACPO national policy
to discourage any event from
taking place on public roads,
because of the extreme dangers. In light of this, it would
be wrong for the force to give
official backing to officers taking part in such events.
However, the force does
support many other charitable
events.

ners from 1938 or 1939.
The race was run during
the tea interval of the arrived in Essex Divisional cricket final.
With a population of 100, ~ h r i s t o ~ h e r .
From left to right are:
Essex Police, as we know Leslie Bramhill,
Peter Bearman, he gave his
life defending us and his it, should really be able to Billericay.
country as a pilot in World
War Two; Dick Lacey
(Army service in the War);
Harry Smith (Reserve) RAF pilot in the War;
Doug Andrews, Alec Scott
(killed bv bombs d r o ~ ~ at
ed
headquakers, ~helmifArd).
After 39 years service
one has quite a few photographs. Don't be afraid to
chase me off if I am a pest
- just return the photos
and state how many lines I
have to write for punishment.
Doug Andrews,
Balton Way,
Dovercourt.
Editor's note: Keep
sending 'em in, Doug.
We'll print the rest next
time.

1 Christian name (

1

Surname

I

I require a twolthreelfour berth cabin. Tel. No

contribution to the charity.
In the future members will
be taking part in other charity
organised events. and I hove
the Force will reconsider its
involvement.
M. J .Brown, DC 744, HQ.

DOU~'S
memoirs
great Sergeant. After night
duty he would stay on for
two to three hours helping
young Pcs write their
reports. A wonderful gardener, and still is, at Grays.
Philip Weal1 was the
most brilliant fielder ever
to grace a county police
team
I have taken the liberty
of enclosing a photo of the
Divisional Relay Race win-

Timetable:
1900 hrs Monday, 28th October, 1991, depart Harwich.
1345 hrs lhesday, 29th October, 1991, arrive Esbjerg.
1800 hrs lhesday, 29th October, 1991, depart Esbjerg.
1145 h r s Wednesday, 30th October, 1991, arrive Harwicl
Restaurants (a la carte and smorgasbord), cafeteria, nigk
pub, bars, disco, cinemas, shops and sauna on board.
A coach sightseeing trip to Ribe, which is Denmark's
town, famous for the quaint old buildings, cathedral and cc
streets, is included.
Twolthreelfour berth cabins are available, each with show
toilet.
COST: £30 per person.
If interested, please complete the reservation slip and for^
DS B. R. Firmin, Essex Police Port Unit, c10 Police S1
Harwich.
Cheques should be made payable to B. R. Firmin and c
post dated to l st October, 1991.
This offer is open to all members of the Essex Police, (pa
present), civilian employees, families and friends.
There is limited accommodation available. Early booking
avoid disappointment.

Static

..

Boro bygone
AS A former Borough officer, your article 'AI
yesterdays - Halcyon days of Boro' force' inv
few observations.
Although not in the Force
when the group photograph
was taken, I had the privilege
in later years of serving with
most of the officers, many of
whom are still living.
All of them were exGuardsmen in the Army
Reserve who were recalled to
the Colours at the outbreak of
the War.
Many were returned to the
Force during the period of the
'phoney' war, but some
includirrg Fred Tucker, Archie
Rickwood, Tug Wilson and
P.C. Bond (who attained the
rank of Lieut. Colonel in the
Parachute Regiment), on final
demobilisation returned to the
Force.
Your correspondent is in
error in suggesting uniforms
were made t o measure at
Dunns in Southend High
Street.
Prior to the appointment of
M r McConnach a s Chief
Constable in 1951152, who
introduced the white helmet
and discontinued collar numbers for Sergeants, all the uniforms were stock issue made
by one of the national uniform
tailors.
With the introduction of the
open neck tunic all the uni-

forms were individual
lored by Home Bros. L
Road, Southend.
first recollection
~i~~~ was as p.c.157,
a 'Charge Office Clerk
of the what later bc
Station Officers.
The uniformed lady
a Wpc but a member
civilian staff appointe
Matron. Her brother, W;
B o b Reenan, the
Constable's full time
and perhaps it was for tt
son she was feared and
with suspicion (perhaps
ly) by young Constables
Your readers might b~
ested to know that wh
Hunt the Chief Con
retired his basic annual
was f 1,500.
The basic salary
Constable was £4.3.0. (
a week with annual incrc
of 216 (12'1,p) a
Detective Allowance ws
( 6 2 ' 1 , ~ )a week. The
Clothes allowance wa
(50p) a week. How time
changed!
William A Brown,
ex Det Supt (Essex),
Banyard Way,
Roehford.
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Strapped for cash
MOTORISTS in Essex
have found themselves
strapped for cash, after
being charged more than
~20,000injust a month,
for failing to wear their
seat belts.
Research.
He asks for any material, be
it brief or long winded, clean
or otherwise, as long as it
relates to police or the courts.
So, all you laughing policemen and women, contact him
at Greenwich Police Station,

In the first month of the
by
high profile "In Car Safety
Campaign" launched on May
21, Essex Police officers
have issued more than 1,300
In addition, they have
fixed penalty tickets each administered 1,400 warnincurring a penalty off 16.
ings
- or

4
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DITTY FOR KITTY

I

THE.force's Speed Campaign is still in full swing. A woman logged
speeding o n the A12 recently received h e r Notice of Intended
Prosecution through the post, and replied in verse.

((

Mrs Faulkner in the Speed Campaign ofice at Harlow Traffic penned a witty

~ ~ " ( ~ ~ l : ~ ~ ) - ~ ~ ~ odittv
; , :in" reolv.
1 0 Their mems are ~rintedbelow:

999 ROW
FIVE bobbies will take on
the other emergency services in a sponsored boat
row between Clacton and
Walton Piers on July 27.
The event takes place at an
RNLI Fun Day organised by
Walton branch to mark
National Lifeboat Week.
There will also be display
of police vehicles demonstrating the services the force provides, alongside displays by
the fire, ambulance, coastguard and lifeboat services.
The fun will continue at the
AIbion Beach, with a beach
Party.

NEW ROOTS

JAMBUSTER
JAMBUSTER pilot Paul
Hartley took a break from
the Essex Radio airwaves
to spend a day with the
force's Air Support Unit.
He touched down at
Boreham after his morning
traffic patrol, and learned
about the role of the unit and
the capabilities of the helicopter.
Paul was impressed when a
call came, concerning three
burglary suspects seen fleeing
across fields near Chelmsford.
Within ten minutes three people had been arrested, thanks
to the Air Support crew liaising with officers on the
ground.

There are a million and one reasons why I Dear Madam,
exceeded the speed,
But you're not stupid so there's no need
We're glad to see,
For me to lie and make up some
That you know it's your responsibility,
Stupid reason just for fun.
You should not drive at high speed,
No matter whom you have to feed!
I'll take my punishment like a man
But please don't throw me in the 'can'.
You put yourself in great danger,
Oh God! I'm a criminal for all to see
What will the neighbours think of me.
Also lives of many a stranger.
If your tyre had of blown,
Beat me, starve me, throw away the key
You may never have seen your children
But please, oh please, do not ban me.
grown.
My car is essential to my livelihood,
And I promise in future, I'll be good.
This may seem so very morbid,
But this could well have been avoided.
This was a lapse of concentration
I was wine to reach mv destination
In the /a &h me my ;laughter sat
Our aim is to prevent
We were going home to feed the cat.
Cars from getting buckled and bent.
This we hope to show
She's a lovely cat, extremely silly,
Is done by going slow.
She's white and fluffy and her name is Tilly.
What am I going on about now,
We hope you'll take more care,
You must think me a silly cow!!
So you can get safely there.
I've many faults, of that I know
We believe you've a sense of humour,
I'm overweight, I just seem to grow
I'll pay the fine, eat bread and water
So do we, or is it a rumour?
As long as there's food for my daughter.
THE BOYS AND GIRLS IN BLUE
You were just doing your job,
But I assure you I am no yob.
I don't care what others say about you,
You are our "BRITISH BOYS IN BLUE".

the Strap in the Back
Campaign and sharpeyed officers such as
P C Chris Henshaw,
have been doing their
best to ensure the new
seat belt laws a r e
enforced.

The "Strap in the Back"
campaign represents the
first time County Councils
and Police Forces throughout the Eastern Region
have teamed up for a major
road safety drive.
The three-month campaign coincides with the
introduction of the new law
on July 1, requiring adults
to wear rear seat belts, if
The campaign concentrates on the wearing of
rear seat belts, but drivers
and front seat passengers
have also received fixed
penalty tickets for failing to
belt up:

I

Safety
Traffic Chief Inspector
Brian Ladd, said, "People
should be aware that we
are trying to ensure their
safety."
"But if they ignore the
legislation, they must
expect to pay a penalty.
This may seem harsh, but
can you imagine what it is
like telling parents their
child could have been
saved by wearing a seat
belt?"
"I would rather risk
upsetting a few motorists
than have to do that."
Essex officers also distributed more than 15,000
posters and leaflets in the
first month of the seat belt
campaign.
Enforcement of the laws
is being carried out by both
traffic and uniformed patrol
nfirers
-- - .

But the Norfolk Traffic
cop left one motorist buckled up with laughter after
pulling them over because
a back seat passenger
wasn't wearing a belt - the
"offender" turned out to be
a tailor's dummy!

Police there now plan to
enforce a new law allowing
the courts to sell of the iimpounded car and keep the
cash.

Cat flap
But now from a foreign
flap to an Oxon cat-flap.
Seems an agile raider in
Banbury escaped with
£2,225 worth of gems from a
house after managing to
squeeze through the tiny cat
door.

Witnessss

A slippery customer no
doubt, which brings to mind
murder suspect David Tai,
who stunned a New York
Yet it'; not only dummys court by calling for a snake
who are being given a seat- as the chief witness in his
belt waiver, according to a defence.
report in Today. Apparently
The 19-year-old, who was
the Royal Family are also accused of killing three
excused from wearing rear Vietnamese people, claimed
seat belts because it would he was forced to confess
interfere with them waving when cops threatened to
to the crowds.
make Mawell, a seven foot
Well it wouldn't sound boa constrictor and a pet at
right would it? "Excuse me, New York's China Town
Your Majesty, but would you police station, bite his botmind belting up please?' A tom.
definite Tower of London
Tai's solicitor argued that
job if you ask me.
the law allows for animals to
be called as witnesses and
cited a 1908 New Jersey case
Still if ever the wheel really in which a three-legged
did come off then there horse appeared in court.
would be nothing for it but
to call for this terrific trio.
Inspector John Wheeler,
But finallv. while we are
Sergeant Paul Wheeler and on the subject of pets and
PC Geoffrey Wheeler are all police a big round of
traffic officers at Bicester, applause must go to a bunch
Oxfordshire. Yes Wheeley!
of Nottingham bobbies who,
Traffic officers however according to local youngsters
are not the flavour of the are really splashing and
month for one Dutch some fin else.
Porsche driver who was
After thugs wrecked a
caught speeding at 126 mph junior school pond the copat Zwolle. Rather than being pers had a whip round to buy
given a ticket his £28.000 the heartbroken children 30
car was confiscated.
goldfish. Water surprise....

Royal wave

Free-wheelers

Fishy tale

Trevor's going to Jamaica

THE Essex officer who ~ioneeredthe new
national training programme for police
recruits flies to the Caribbean this month
to advise on police training in Jamaica.
m

Formerly sub-divisional
commander at Southend,
Supt Naylor, 51, was seconded in 1984 to review police
probationer training and
~;;~;~;;ap~;~~~g~;n.the make recommendations.
He worked alongside a
Superintendent from the
Metropolitan Police and four
academics
from
the
University of East Anglia.
Supt. Trevor Nay lor is
retiring after 32 years police
service to take up the oneyear contract at the police

Classroom

12.5.91 EX PS W. LIDDIATT, aged 75, who retired
in 1961.
29.5.91 Ex PS J. A.
MAGUIRE, aged 80, who
retired in 1958.
30.6.91 Ex Supt R. HAGGER, aged 83, who retired
in 1964.
3.7.91 Ex Pc G. WELCH,
aged 51, who retired in
. 1991.
i 6.7.91 EX PC E. TOMLINSON,aged 88, who retired
in 1945.

I

I ""-

I

THE new Laindon Police
Station was officially
opened on July 11, with a
tree planting ceremony to
mark the occasion.
The station is made up of
two Large demountable buildings in New Century Road, the
site where it is hoped to build
a permanent police station in
the future.
Officers hope the new station's prominent position on
the corner of Hiah Road,
opposite the ~aindonCentre, I L
and its more welcoming reception area, will encourage the
public to call in.

Bullus

JULY saw the start of

SUPT Naylor visited California to study police training. He is pictured at Duffys
Town, a purpose-built "town" for the practical training of San Diego Sheriff's
Department officers.
He returned the following year for a holiday and ended up competing amongst
more than 2,000 American law enforcement officers in the Nevada Police Olympics,
held in Las Vegas.
He won Silver and Bronze medals
at Darts!

...

...

The aim was to move
away from classroom-based
training and learning legal
definitions towards a greater
emphasis on on-the-job practical training and inter-personal skills.
This review came about
after Lord Scarman's report
into the race riots of the
early 80s commented on the
need for changes in police
training.
During the review, members of the group visited
Denmark, Sweden, Holland
and the USA to develop their
ideas on police training.
Supt. Naylor visited
California.
The group made 101 recommendations. Their report
was accepted in principle by
the Government, and the
Central Planning Unit at

Harrogate was charged with
developing and implementing a new training programme.
Supt. Naylor saw the project through, and Essex was
one of six forces which piloted the scheme before it was
introduced nationally two
years ago.
Police training now begins
with four weeks on division,
observing what the job is
about, before the recruits go
away to the District Training
Centre at Shotley for ten
weeks.
On return to the force they
then start to gain their practical experience under the
guidance of a trained tutor
constable.

Probationer
It was in the area of the
tutor constable/probationer
relationship, and the training
required for the tutor constables to carry out their important role that Supt. Naylor
gained his Masters degree in
Education.
But while the theory of
the new training system is
widely accepted, the implementation has proved more
difficult to achieve.
Supt Naylor explained,

"We recognise the pressures
of policing, which tend to
take priority over a structured on-the-job training programme."
Another crucial area is to
develop the awareness of
supervisory officers of their
role in the training process,
he said.
Now Supt. Naylor's experience in developing police
training will face a new challenge, that of training
Jamaican recruits.
He said the policing system in Jamaica tended
towards a more traditional,
and largely militaristic
approach.
He will be working with
ex Chf. Supt. Bill Hoodless,
a former Lincolnshire officer.
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Sheikhs visit HQ

I,P,A, NEWS

SHEIKH

Treasure Hunt
Forthcoming Events
O N FRIDAY evening 14th June about 3 4 memFdday,9thAugust
b e r s , i n c l u d i n g w i v e s a s s e m b l e d at W i t h a m
A 2 hour boat trip up the
Police Station for a walk about Treasure Hunt.
River Orwell from Harwich
After being briefed by Station.
to Pin Mill and return. A
our Vice Chairman Brian
There a fine selection of coach will leave HQs at
Palmer, armed with ques- home made savouries and 18.30 hrs. the trip will
tionnaires, clipboards and cakes were laid out having include a fish and chip suppens we made our way into been made by our ladies. per and dessert. The cost
the town centre looking for Drinks were supplied by the approx £8.50 per person. We
men folk, the bar having need as manv ~ e o ~asl eDOSclues.
sible so the boat will c o k t
Some locals looked bewilcl0sed
dered at so many people car~t now came to the totting mainly of IPA and friends.
rying sheets of paper and up of the questionnaires. The Contact Dick Giggins On
clipboards. One lady came organisers of this ''Hunt" Chelmsford 251082.
from a house which we were w&e Brian Palmer and Mike
Friday, 13th September
surveying for clues and Stanbury. Who got the most
A mystery coach tour with
thought it was a take over points, their respective
a stop for an evening meal.
bid for her property!
wives!! This of course war- Again contact Dick Giggins.
Down passageways and ranted a disqualification, all
October 18-20th
side streets, clues were found in good fun. So it went to the
Our weekend trip to Bath.
runners up, Keith Palmer and
and iotted down.
i s the evening light faded his wife ^from Harlow. Our Full details will becirculated
to all who have booked.
we filtered back to the Police thanks to Brian and Mike.

,. .

Saif-BinZayed-Al-Nahyan, son
of t h e ruler of A b u
D h a b i , and S h e i k h
Ammar-Bin-HumaidAI-Nuaimi, son of the
ruler of Ajman, United
A r a b Emirates, w e r e

the guests of Essex
Police on Monday, July
8.
The two Sheikhs, who
visited headquarters, are
currently attending an
English Study Centre in
Essex, and are looking
at various police procerlnrpc h e f n r ~mnvino
. - - - D nn
---v--

m---

-m-

to an attachment with
Sussex Police.
Pictured from left to
right
Mr.
.=. . a-.r e. .
-.
. E. Lvons.
-a
teacher at the English
Study Centre, Get. Chf.
Insp. Geordie Wright,
ACC Geoff Markham,
Sheikh Saif, Sheikh
Ammar.
-

-

- - - - S

FOLLOWING the expert
tuition
received
at
Addington Palace, home of
the Royal School of Church
Music, the choir had the
opportunity to put theory
into ~racticeat a concert at
~out'hminsteron June 28.
The gentlemen of the choir

Tortuous Route
O N SUNDAY 12th
M a y a Treasure H u n t
was held a n d attended
by about 1 4 cars full of
enthusiastic c o m p e t i tors.
A tortuous route and
some nasty questions had
been planned by Gordon
Oakley with the final destination being the Watermill
Public House in Basildon.
All the cars finished the
course with varying success in a variety of times
The eventual winner was
Reg Calver who received a
free lunch for two in the
pub. It was a successful
day and another is planned
for next year. Thanks to
Gordon for again setting a
good selection of clues.

Our next event was our
Annual Bar BQ held at
Brentwood on Friday, 28th
June.
There are still spaces on
two future events, the first
on the 4th October is a visit
to Hatfield House for an
Elizabethan Night. If there
is sufficient interest a
coach will be laid on. If
you are interested please
contact a committee member.
The second event is our
trip to a Belgian Beer
Festival over the weekend
of 8th to l lth November.
Final details have been
received
from
the
Company and are as follows. 6am Ferry Saturday
from Dover to Calais and
onward to Ostende to the

Lido Hotel. Return is on
Monday, l l th November
on the 12.00 midday ferry.
Price, including two
nights in hotel, bed and
breakfast and entrance to
Beer Festival will be in the
region of £72, depending
on numbers.
There are a few places
left, names and addresses
to Steve Cowland (PLA) or
myself with £ 15 per person
deposit. Spaces are limited
so it will be first come first
sewed.
Our planned trip to the
Black Museum was overbooked so a draw was held
and the lucky few should
be notified in the near
future. It is hoped we will
be able to organise another

NORTH WALES Caravan
Park and Camping. 3
Bedroom farm house, holiday cottage. Out-buildings,
7.3 acres, delightful rural
position, £225. Ex-Snr
Tr.Warden R. Weal 0745
70302.

WANTED - NINTENDO
games console and games.
Price to be negotiated. Neil
Davidson, Grays S.O.C.
Extn 4871. or (0266)
656195.

VAUXHAL,L NOVA 1.2
Merit, 1989, G Reg, 5 door,
colour grey, stereo, alarm,
28,000 miles £5,200. Judith
Robertson, HQ FIB, Extn
2253 or (0245) 260423.

AMSTRAD 6128 Computer disc, driven together
with dot matrix printer, or
will separate. WP Program
included, £225. Actual cost
£500. Ds Currell, Southend
or 0702 76229.
3 BEDROOMED SEMIDET HOUSE, Highlands,
Leigh. 2 bathrooms, 23'
lounge, dining room, 80'
garden, £ 115,000 o.n.0.
partlexch considered up to
£65,000. Ex D.I. Colin
Edkins, 0268-684875.

CAVALIER 1.6L saloon, H
Reg, 15,000 miles, Mexico
Red. RadICas, sunroof,
Excellent condition. £6,900
0.v.n.o. PC S Blaxford,
Rayleigh Traffic.

RAILWAY
BOOKS,
Limited Editions, Great
Western Railway and boxed
copy "King Steam", C
~ a m i l t o n Ellis. Offers
please. D. Alcock (Rtd),
CANE SETTEE, Two -Stansted (0279) 813686.
seater with cushions, brand
new. £80. Mr Wilcockson,
DIschool or 0702 610022.
IDEAL
HOLIDAY
HOME. TWO BEDROOM
TECHNICS MUSIC KEY- TERRACED HOUSE in the
BOARD with expression middle of historic Exeter.
pedal, stand and carry bag Fifteen minutes' drive from
(many effects) f 140. Ds beach. Yours for just
Currell, Southend or 0702 £47,000. Paul Dunt, Ext.
76229.
2453 or (0702) 202922.

trip to this museum.
Finally a group of our
ladies had a wonderful day
at Ladies Day at the Ascot
Races on Thursday 20th.
Twelve of our members
all dressed in their finery
and unlike last year the rain
stayed away. The day was
rounded off by a meal in a
local hostelry. Again it is
hoped to run another trip
next year so watch this
space for details as numbers are limited.
If anyone wishes information regarding any
future events don't hesitate
to contact one of the
Committee members.
Dave Fox,
Billericay Police Station
0277 63 1212 Extn. 3209

p_-_---
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GRAYS Division have said farewell to Miscellaneous
property 'Guru' Bill 'William' Reid who retired on June
16th.
Bill, who started at Grays the man to sort it out, and
in May 1983 after retiring as generally did.
Bill was a popular mema sales rep, progressed from
his first post as a civilian ber of the civilian staff, and
cleaner, to become, what keenly followed the fortunes
could be argued as one of the of the football section, to the
most imoortant roles within extent of becoming a 'soccer
the ~ i v i s i o n a lframework, Groupie' on two successive
tours of Germany by the
the property clerk.
So much so, that his name combined GraysIBasildon
was forever 'blaring' from teams.
At his farewell 'do', held
the tannoy speakers throughin
the
Grays
Bar
out the Divisional HQ.
If there was a oroblem Suoerintendent John Paoole,
with property then- ill was
resented Bill with a gold

--
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Name and m k

I

I

watch, a sports voucher, 2
bottles of his favourite 't
ple' on behalf of his cl
leagues.
Bill now plans to spe
his time in the time honoui
Scottish way of relaxing, a
helping out with the mal
day, running of t
Divisional Football sectior
On behalf of everyo
who has had the privilege
knowing and working w
Bill, we wish him a long a
happy retirement.
Laurie Rampling, Gra
football secret&. -

1

I

iI

D.L., the next High Sher
of Essex to lead the sing
at his parish church at GI
Braxted in a service to m
his installation.
As the music is the sa
as that to be sung by 1
Cathedral choir lakr kt
year, this has presented

Goodbye to
property Guru

BLOCK ETTERS PLEASE- OhlE WORD PER BOX

I

their parody of 'The Jimmy
Brown Song'.
This was one of the unofficial pearls of wisdom
gained from attendance at
the Police Staff College,
Bramshill.
The choir has been honoured to receive a request

Ii

Bill (centre) was presented with a Divisional plaqt
and Sports voucher by Spperintendent Papple a1
Detective Chief Inspector Derek Cass, Chairman
the Sports Club.

OTHER RETIREMENTS
31.8.91 Chief Supt N. BUTCHER, Grays, 29 years, 226 days
13.9.91 Pc C. HOVELLS, Grays/lilbury, 30 years.
Pc
E'
Graysffi'grims Hatch' 25 years'

Station
I
)
'.
11 telephone
71signed
(
9.10.91 DCA. WARD, Harlow, S.O.C., 20 years, 330 days.
1
9.10.91 WPc B. BROOKS, Southend, 17 years, 3 days.
10.10.91 Supt R. PIULLIPS, DCC. D.C. & I.. 26 years, 164 da!
Im
I--------I 21.6.91 Mr G. MODEN, Snr T. Warden, Southend, 9 years.

'
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SIGN UP FOR SQUASH
A FORCE squash tournament, open to all serving of%
cers, has been arranged for Tuesday September 17 a t
Kingswood Squash Club, Basildon.
The event starts at loam and everyone is assured of
playing at least two games since first round losers automatically qualify for the Plate Competition.
To enter only costs £1 (paid on the day) and this covers
both the tournament and Plate competitions.
All those wanting to take part need only to fill in the
form and send it to Sgt Malcolm Johnston at Stanway
Traffic by September 10th.

r--

! Essex Police Squash

Tournament

I I will be attending the Essex Police Squash I
I
II Tournament on Tuesday September 17th.
I

; Name: ..........................................................................

1 Station: .........................................................................
L,,ll-ll-ll-lJ-

I
I

,-

MADCAP MARATHON
MEN RAISE S6,000
by Laurie Rampling

WIN THE SWIM
ESSEX Police swimmers
made a big splash a t the
xrr D^-:--..:--:,,
1.ru J
nsgru11 c
~w1lII1llIllg

Championships, held i n
Portsmouth.
Seven Essex officers took
part in the event and achieved
good results before the
Hampshire crowd, which
included their Chief Constable,
John Hoddinott, who presented

AT THE recent Annual
Dinner and Dance of the
Essex Police Rugby
Football Club, the following awards were made for
the season 1990191.
Clubman of the Year Pc Paul Alabaster.
Most Improved Player
- SICMark Hylands.
Top Try Scorer - SIC
Paul Schwarz.
2nd XV Player of the
Year -Pc Richie Hayday.
1st XV Player of the
Year -Pc Mike Dunham.
The fixture list for the
season coming up is now
complete and begins on
Saturday, September 7th
with a match against
Harlow 3rds for the l st XV
and against Southend 4th
for the 2nd XV. Both
matches are away and kickoff at 3pm.
Training has already
begun and will be on every
~ u e s . d aafternoon
~
at 3pm
at Headquarters.
New players are most
welcome. For further information contact PC Doug
Bedford at HQ on ext
2429.

the awards.
These three officers, together
Brentwood WPc N. Coote with WPc D. Sandgrove of
came first in the Butterflv and Benfleet. also won the Medlev
third in the ~ r e e s t ~ l e ~ w i tand
h Freestyle relays.
WPc L. Smith from Colchester
A s for the men, Pc P.
coming third in the Backstroke Whitehead of Laindon Traffic
and WPc A. Hack from Pitsea came first in the Breastroke
also winning third place in the and Pc P. Eveleigh of Canvey
scooped third in the Freestyle.
Breastroke.

I

NOW that the dust has finally settled on April's
London Marathon, and the aching limbs of the
Essex Police team have 10% since recovered, the
combined charity appeals of the Leukaemia
Research Fund and the Essex Kidney Appeal
have benefited by a sum fast approaching £6,000.

Cricket tickets

Apart from the money
raised by the team themselves; many donations
have flowed in to
Headquarters, and still continue to do SO, as a result of
the PR work by PC Alan
Barley from Chelmsford,
and his intrepid band.

CRICKET
week
at
Colchester Castle P a r k
starts on Friday, August
16, so don't forget to get
tickets from Colchester
Police Sports Club at discount prices, and use the
club bar in its hospitality
marauee.

With county championship
matches, v Northants starting
August 16th and Yorks starting
August 20th, plus Sunday
Refuge Assurance League v
Middlesex, expect some great
cricket.
Contact PS Beechener on HQ
ext 2794 for tickets.

It is anticipated that the
final amount will be published soon, and a presentation evening involving
the charities concerned,
the team themselves and
representatives of t h e

Essex Chronicle, will be
arranged
for
the
C h e l m s f o r d T o w n Bar,
enabling the final cheques
to be presented.
Should anyone still wish
to contribute to the fund
they can pay monies into
the
'Essex
Police
Leukaemia Research Fund'
c10 Barclays Bank, High
Street, Chelmsford, on
Account
Number
21 170023 sort code number 20119195.
A heartfelt thankyou
must go to all those of you

ON TARGET
THE Force Pistol Shooting
Championships took place
at Hadleigh on Wednesday,
19th June 1991 with the
following
results:
Headquarters 15 17 6
Croker Cup points, Grays
"A" 1468 4 ; Colchester
1400 2; Grays "B" 1380;
Southend 1377 1; Clacton
1346 1; Harlow " A 1339
1; Harlow "B" 1331.
Individual results: l st
Cons R. Carpenter Hutton
394, 2nd Insp D. Perry
Headquarters 392.
GOLF
Cons
K.
Davies
Brentwood has been selected to represent the British
Police at Golf against the
Civil Service on Tuesday,
16th and Wednesday, 17th
July 1991 at Woodhall Spa
Golf Course, Lincolnshire.
LOTTERY
The result of this
month's Force Lottery is as
follows: £ 1,500 Supt J. P.
Field H.Q; £700 WCons S.
J. Yeoman Grays; £ 3 0 0
Cons A. R Ball. Colchester
Dog Section; £200 Cons
D.F. Clarke Halstead; f l00

WCons O'Toole, Harwich.
The following will
receive £50 prizes:
Ch Insp D. H. Bright,
Benfleet, Sgt F. Fraser
Grays, DCons B. West
H.Q., Cons M. Puttick
Maldon, C. StevensMeredith Southend, Cons
V.I. Brown Basildon, DSgt
D.
R.
Hammersley
Chelmsford, DCons P.
Sutton Chelmsford, Cons I.
East F.S.U. H.Q., Sgt R. J.
Cordery H.Q.
The Force Lottery has
recently been revised and
new numbers have been
allocated. If ,anybody
would like to know their
new numbers, please contact the Force Sports
Secretary.
ANGLING
The No. 5 Region Sea
Angling Championsips
were held at Ramsgate,
Kent on Wednesday, 12th
June 1991. An Essex team
consisting of Sgt P.
Hemmings Southend, DSgt
D. Gilby Southend, DCons
D. Clark Leigh-on-Sea and
Cons D. Ware, Witham,
came second at these

championships and will
now represent the No. 5
Region at the National
Championships to be held
on Sunday, 18th August
1991 at Berwick upon
Tweed.
JUDO
The 1991 P.A.A. Judo
championships will be held
on
Saturday,
28th
September 1991 at the
Metropolitan
Police
Gymnasium, Peel Centre,
London. Any officer wishing to be considered for
these
championships,
please contact the Force
Sports Secretary.
WRESTLING
The
1991 P.A.A.
Wrestling Championships,
for both Freestyle and
CumberlandlWestmorland,
will be held on Saturday,
9th November 1991 at the
Northumbria
Police
Headquarters, Ponteland,
Northumberland. Any officer wishing to be considered for these championships, please contact the
Force Sports Secretary.
CROKER CUP RESULTS
CRICKET: Harlow .w/o

Braintree No Croker Cup
points for Braintree;
Southend wlo Clacton No
Croker c u p points for
Clacton.
BOWLS: Harlow beat
H.Q. 1 Croker Cup point
for H.Q. Colchester beat
Grays 1 Croker Cup point
for Braintree.
SNOOKER: Semi Final
Southend 3 Chelmsford 2.
2 Croker Cup points for
Chelmsford.
BILLIARDS: Braintree
3 Basildon 2, 1 Croker Cup
point for Basildon.
TABLE TENNIS: H.Q.
8 Chelmsford 1, 1 Croker
Cup point for Chelmsford.
HOCKEY
Trials for selection to the
British Police Women's.
Hockey team will be held
on
Wednesday
4th
September
1991
at
Highfield Sports Centre,
Beeston, Nottingham,
between lpm to 4pm. Any
officer wishing to be considered for these trials
please contact WCons K.
Kinger of the Metropolitan
Police on 08 1 900 7 167.

Presentation

who have so willingly dug
into their finances to sponsor the team.

Eclipse

how many vacancies there
will be.

Criticism

Still on the same subject,
on behalf of the Essex
Marathon team, 1 feel 1
must say a few words to
answer the criticism of PS
Dave Starr in his report
regarding the recent PAA
Telford event, which
appeared in last month's
edition of The Law.
Whilst I agree it would 2
be extremely gratifying to
see more of Essex's finest
competing in the National
event, Dave Starr is a seasoned marathon campaigner, of some 60 plus events.
Most of the lads who ran
the London, did so solely
for charity, and had never
ventured the 26.2 miles
before, and probably will
not do so again.
To expect them to run
another gruelling 26 miles
only a fortnight after the
London was just not practical
Also sandwiched in
between the London and
the Telford, was the
SEPAA Half Marathon
event at Elmbridge in
Surrey.
I am pleased to report
that over fifty runners from
the South East area supported the event in preference to Telford marathon.

On the same note, the
1992 London Marathon
will also hopefully include
a team from Essex Police,
who will be running to
eclipse their own record of
4 hours 36 minutes 16 seconds.
However, it is anticipated that some of this year's
squad may be reluctant to
participate in next years
event, and who could
blame them?
If there are any budding
Marathon men or women
out there who will be willing to give it a go, please
contact PC Alan Barley at
Chelmsford, and he will do
his very best to accommodate you.
It must be stressed that
at this stage it is not known

CONTACTS
The Force Sports
Secretary Chris Jacob can
now be contacted on the
following telephone numbers, Ednet 4493, which is
an answering machine and
(0206) 563512, which is
also the Fax number.
The Force Sports
Secretary will be away on
Representative
Annual Leave between
Saturday 27th July and
DC Rampling from
Friday 9th August, 1991. Grays, was the sole repreAnything of an urgent sentative of the force, and
nature can be dealt with by would certainly have been
the Force Sports Treasurer, in no condition to tackle
Sgt R. Soward at Rayleigh the Telford, bearing in
Police Station, Ednet 6537. mind he was also part of
All other items can be left the London Marathon
on the answerphone Ednet team.
4493.
I think the main criticism
STOP PRESS
must be made of the organATTRACTIVE cloth blazer isers of that event, for getbadges are now available ting it wrong once again.
from the Force Sports No marathoner can give it
Association. costing £2.50. his best over two
The new badges depict marathons in the course of
the Crown above the Essex a fortnight.
Having said that, I must
Seaxes, with the lettering
EPSA in gold. Contact congratulate Dave Starr
Sports Secretary Chris and John Newberry for
Jacob on Ednet 4493 to get their efforts on behalf of
the Force.
your badge.

-

.

City to Sea on a Saddle and a Prayer
-

PEDLARS PUSH
FOR THE BEACON
WHEN
Detective
Inspector
George
Florence. a keen
cyclist, Lggested to
officers of the Central
Detective Unit that a
team participate in the
London to Brighton
charity cycle ride, little
did he realise how pop
ular the suggestion
would prove to be!
Some officers purchased
new cycles and most began
training in earnest months
before the event, even
cycling to work!
On the day, Sunday, 16th
June, the team - The
*Pedlars & Pushers - and
supporters left HQ at 5am
by coach with the cycles
stashed in a Willhire truck.

Ditchling
The start, at Oakham Park,
Surrey, was reached in
good time only to find
absolute chaos. It seemed
that all 33,000 cyclists had
arrived together, so registration was dispensed with
and the team set off about
8am instead of at the 7am
start arranged.
The route winds through
picturesque country lanes
avoiding main roads wher-

I F you can't help
putting your oar in,
then don your life jacket and sign up for the
1991 Police International
Dinghy
Championships.
T h e event this year is
being hosted by Holland
a n d i s t o b e sailed in
Amsterdam on September
7th and 8th.

l
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by Bob Cordery
ever possible and all junctions are marshalled by the
organisers, Bike Events, or
the police. There are
numerous rest and refreshment halts along the way
with mechanicsat many.
The main obstacle on the
course is the South Downs,
with the ride between
Ditchling village and
Ditchling Beacon, a climb
of some 800 feet in about 1
mile, a test of any cyclist's
endurance. Most walk and
even that is strenuous.
Those who cycle up are
cheered on and deserve a
special mention.
But with only one more
minor climb before the finish, the drop down into
Brighton and onto Marine
Parade is a great experience and the applause of
the crowd quite unexpected.

Sponsors
All the 2 3 cyclists in the
team finished, many before
the rain started and the
weather, although cold for
midsummer, was dry for
the barbeque and drinks
enjoyed on the cliffs over-

Boats are provided for
all competitors (40 in all)
with two races on the 7th
and one on the 8th.
Hotel accommodation
is available and an Indian
meal, sight-seeing trip on
the canals and a 'Blauer
H a p p e n , h a v e a l l been
a r r a n g e d , i n c l u s i v e of
cost.
This works out per per-

CARAVAN
RALLY

support or just want to join
in the fun, contact
Dletective Sergeant Bob
Cbrdev, Drug Squad, HQ
on extension 2 173 for more
details and entry forms.

I

looking the marine and sea.
The team's thanks go to
Chief Inspector Paul
Adams for getting up so
early to drive the coach and
the rest of the support team
including the chefs.
Thanks are also due to
the cyclists' sponsors from
whom around £1,500 has
been pledged for charity.
Those who conquered
the beacon were DCi Tim
Scotchmer, D1 George
Florence
(Expedition
Leader), DS Arthur Brown,
DC Christ Winstone.

Holland

Fun
The team are now even
more enthusiastic after
such an enjoyable day out
and hope to participate in
the London to Cambridge
charity ride on Sunday,
21st July and the
Cambridge t o Woburn
Abbey (and back!) charity
ride on Sunday, 22nd
September 1991. No
Ditchling Beacon on these
rides!
The Pedlars and Pushers
is not an exclusive club and
if you are interested in riding with them, offering

son a t about £70 (entry
fee and two nights hotel)
and e n t r y i s o n a first
c o m e first servea basis
with twenty of the forty
boats allocated to foreign
teams.
,For more details contact P S C h e s t e r a t
Newport Police, Isle of
Wight on (0983) 528000
as soon as possible.
'

Good Sports!

TENDRING youngsters
are all set for a summer
of.sport thanks to a forward-thinking idea from
A NOTE for the diaries of Caravan and Camping fans the
Area
Crime
within the force.
Prevention Panel.
Lancashire Constabulary's Caravan and Camping secIn a bid to keep them
tion is holding a major rally next year as part of the presti- occupied during the sixgious Preston Guild celebrations.
week summer holiday the
The Preston Guild spectacular is only held once every 20 panel have set up a
years, and runs from August 29 until September 6, 1992.
Summer Sports Roadshow
The caravan and camping rally will be held at Radcliffe for 8-16-year-olds running.
Farm, New Longton, over the summer Bank Holiday from July 22nd to August
., weekend.
30th.
The rally is open to all serving and retired police offiFor more details contact
cers, and civilian staff. Booking forms and further details Pc Calvin Heal at Clacton
from Pc Bull, at Augton, Tel: 0695-424000.
Police Station.
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Essex Police cyclists
have also been showing
their strength in Holland,
wifh impressive performdnces in a series of international races, held for
policemen and women.
Mick St Leger and
Graham Snellin teamed up
with Christ Pyatt (Cheshire
Police) and Nick Yarmouth
(Gloucester City Police) to
scoop third place for
Britain behind olland and
Austria in thJKornhorn
team time trial.
The final race in
Kornhorn, eight laps of 110
kilometres with some cobbles thrown in, saw St
Leger awdy for half a lap
before being caught by six
others, including Chris
Denham (Metropolitan
Police).
At the finish, though,
Denham could do nothing
about Belgian Paul Esters
who sprinted away for the
win, leaving the Met man
in fourth place.

KNOCK ON WOOD - Pairs finalists Kent and Hertfordshire - nc
and neck until the final wood.
THE PAA South East Region Bowls Championships
held in Chelmsford, saw nail-bitingfinishes in both the
pairs and singles matches.
And that advantage proved to
Essex pair Pcs Graham
Willetter
and
John be a winner. Each side held
Anderson from Western their
until the end when
Traffic, went out to eventu- the
Kent
Hertfordsh~re'swood and won
winners
but put up them the championship 15-14.
a brave fight in a tight
In the singles, Supt Greg
match which ended I8-l3 Moss from Harlow beat Kent
to Kent.
singles man David Soames 2 1 14, but in the semi finals the
Essex man was beaten 21-16
by Sussex's Malcolm Sparkes.
In another close-fought final
Malcolm Sparkes then went on
to beat Phi1 Shuter from
Surrey 21-14 with the match

In the final, Kent pair Sgt
Dick Mortley and Pc Brian
Culver were running neck and
neck with Det Insp Brian Todd
and Pc Roy Mercer, representing Hertfordshire.
~
f 21 ends,
t
~the two
~ pairs
were dead even on 14 shots
apiece, but the toss o n the
extra end proved crucial as
Kent, who won it, opted to
bowl the last wood.

being won on the final
ends.
But although Essex dic
wln any of the trophies, wl
were presented by Cl
constable ~~h~ B
~ fc
bowls secretary Insp J,
Stenson said he was v
pleased with Essex.s per
mance,
"Of course ~t had to rain
the final, but I think Graf
Willetter and John Ander
did well to get into the regi
a1 finals. Graham is still in
first year of playing comp
tion bowls," he said.
The National Championst
are to be held in Norwich
3rd - 5th September.

Bully for Bob
WITHAM Hockey Club has rewarded
Chief Inspector Ba~bWard for his services to the club.
Chief Insp Ward
was voted Club
Member of the Year at
the club's recent
AGM.
Fifth team captain
Chf Insp Ward was
recognised for his
contributions to the
social committee,
where he i s always
willing to help organise events and functiops.
Treasurer
Nick
Rounce said: "If
t h e r e ' s a j o b t o be
done, he'll d o it o r
arrange it."
He said Chf Insp
Ward had also helped
encourage new players and furthered the
membership of the

club.
And when the club
had been burgled on
several occasions, he
had helped sort out
the burglar alarms and
security.
But a source tells us
that Colchester-based
Mr Ward's greatest
contribution t o the
club was to father the
very successful first
team player, Sam some sunny performanaces in the singles an
ward.
pairs.
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